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Until BizTalk 2016, there was no direct way to communicate with Azure Blob storage to send
files. Hence, we had to use WCF-WebHttp adapter to send files to the blob storage. It also
required us to write a custom pipeline component to strip the filename from the file path
(example – “file.txt” from “c:\files\file.txt” ) before sending it to Azure Blob storage else the file
name in Azure blob storage would end up being “c:\files\file.txt” instead of just “file.txt”.
However, BizTalk Server 2020 comes in with a built in Azure Blob Storage adapter using which
you can directly communicate with the blob storage. This also eliminates the need for a custom
pipeline.
Let’s take a look at how simple it is to push files to Azure blob storage from BizTalk Server
2020.
First, create an Azure Storage account –> Create a container
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We now have a container created in our Azure blob storage account.
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Now, lets create a send port in BizTalk server 2020 and use Azure Blob Storage adapter to send
files to this container.
Select the Transport Type : AzureBlobStorage from the drop down and hit Configure

Sign in with your Azure account (same account that you used to create your Azure storage
account) –
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Once signed in, select the appropriate subscription and resource group where your Azure Storage
account exists and click on “General” tab:
In the “General” tab you can either use SAS option – which requires you to get the connection
string from your azure account and paste it under the Connection String text box
OR
You can select Access keys option which lets you select the storage account and once you select
the account the connection string is automatically pulled from that account.
Select the blob storage container where the files should be sent.
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Please note that the “Blob name” value is set to %SourceFileName%
Now, this is what eliminates the need for that custom pipeline which was required while using
WCF-WebHTTP to extract only the filename from the file path. With this the file written to the
blob storage container will have the same file name as that of the source/original file.
Create a simple receive port and a receive location to pick a sample file and send it to Azure blob
storage using via the above send port. Use pass through pipelines in both Receive location and
Send port.
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Add this receive port name in the send port’s filter.
Now, the messages published by the above receive port to the message box will be routed to the
below send port as it’s subscribing to them.

The below test file should now get picked and sent to Azure blob storage container –
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There you go, we have successfully pushed a file from BizTalk Server 2020 to Azure Blob.
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